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ONE II INTRODUCTION

WELCOME TO POINTLESS 2.0

Pointless ™ 2.0 clearly demonstrates WestCode Software's commitment to
producing high quality, state of the art software. The initial version of
Pointless has enabled countless numbers ofApple IIgs users to vastly and
easily improve their screen and printer output. However, through
invaluable user comments and our own continued research, we have
improved on what many have already exclaimed to be an outstanding
program.

WHAT'S NEW IN 2.0

Pointless 2.0 includes many noteworthy new features for Pointless owners,
including: increased speed, decreased memory requirements and easier
operation.

The speed increase in Pointless 2.0 is made possible by both faster font
generation algorithms and a completely new method ofgenerating fonts.
Instead ofgenerating an entire character set when afont is requested,
Pointless 2.0 creates individual characters "on-the-fly", as you type them.
This means you'll no longer have to wait for Pointless to render a
complete character set, making typing, printing and document display
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significantly faster under Pointless 2.0. In fact, Pointless 2.0 is so fast,
we've removed the spinning cursor found in version 1.0!

But increased speed is not the only benefit from this new method of
rendering fonts. You will also see a tremendous reduction in memory
requirements. With Pointless 2.0, you can essentially use an unlimited
number of fonts and sizes. And, you benefit even further as you'll no
longer have to configure which characters you want to have available;
rather, all characters, including extended and symbol characters, are
always available.

Finally, Pointless 2.0 has many new features which make it easier to use,
including: definable styles for how TrueType and bitmapped fonts appear
in the Font menu, font display in 12, 18 and 24 point sizes and character
set display with keyboard equivalents, multiple font removal, and
automatic adding and removal of fonts placed in the System/Fonts
folder.

All of these changes have made Pointless a faster, smarter and easier to
use product. For a complete description of the changes outlined above, as
well as instructions for their use, please read on!
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Please continue to use the User Manual as the general reference and
guide to Pointless. However, when you fmd differences between the
manual and the program, please refer to this supplement booklet for
additional information.

THE USER MANUAL

Since the changes and improvements in Pointless 2.0 were made after the
printing of the Pointless User Manual, we have included this supplement
booklet to aid you in the use of the latest version of the software. This
booklet identifies and explains changes made to the Pointless program.
It also provides instructional reference for new features which have been
added to Pointless.

ONE • INTRODUCTION
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TWO III INSTALLING POINTLESS 2.0

THE POINTLESS 2.0 UPGRADE

Ifyou're a new Pointless user, installing Pointless for the first time, or if
you want to install Pointless 2.0 on a different disk than where it's
currently installed, please follow the instructions in Chapter 2of the
Pointless User Manual to install Pointless 2.0.

For users who have already installed an earlier version of Pointless, you'll
need to re-install Pointless from the Pointless 2.0 disk. Please read the
following instructions to update your previous version to Pointless 2.0.

Updating your previous version of Pointless

Start up your computer, then insert the original Pointless 2.0 disk
included with your upgrade package.

TWO III INSTALLING POINTLESS 2.0

The upper left corner of the Installer window shows the Disk to update,
which is the location where Pointless will be installed. Check to make sure
that this shows the volume name ofyour startup disk or hard disk where
you previously installed Pointless.

~pple IIGS Installer
Disk to update: :HD

l_uD I
Install Pointless it~Install Pointless and fonts .................,.....
'"

~._----.-_...__._-

..... CJ!!Ll
.!J .

--Update Selection--aD- ",plication folder Selectian_

ClliC) ~ ( %Iin )

Vl.2 ( U~I:? )1(f~~f(ll\ler)
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Install

Double-click on the Install program icon to start the installer
program. The installer will prompt you to personalize your
Pointless disk by typing your name. Once you have
personalized your copy of Pointless, the GS/OS Installer
window will appear.

Hard Disk Installation
Ifyou previously installed Pointless on your hard disk, make sure the
name of the hard disk is shown next to Disk to update. To install
Pointless 2.0 on this hard disk, choose the third installer selection,
Update Pointless, then click the Install button. This selection will retain
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The Update Pointless selection will retain your previous Pointless
configuration file, which contains information about your installed fonts.

your previous Pointless configuration file, which contains information
about your installed fonts.

3.5" Disk Installation
Ifyou previously installed Pointless on a 3.5" startup disk, insert that disk,
then click on the Disk button until the disk name appears next to Disk
to update. To install Pointless 2.0 on this disk, choose the third installer
selection, Update Pointless, then click the Install button. Ifyou have
just one disk drive, you will be prompted to alternately insert the Pointless
and startup disks - you will need to switch disks several times.

TWO. INSTALLING POINTLESS 2.0

To Activate Pointless 2.0 Restart Your Computer

After successfully completing the installation, the Installer will tell you that
"An update has altered system files on the startup disk." To restart and
activate Pointless, click the Quit button, then click the Restart System
button. Pointless 2.0 will load automatically during the GS/OS startup.

•
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THREE II NEW FEATURES AND CHANGES

NEW FEATURES AND CHANGES

Many of the changes in Pointless 2.0 are internal'performance and
operation enhancements, such as the optimized character generation
algorithms that render fonts for the screen and printer. Additionally, we've
also added several new user interface options to the Pointless Control
Panel. The following sections explain the changes and new features.

Character Generation

Pointless 2.0 includes a new method for character generation. Rather than
generating every single character in a given font, Pointless generates
characters as you type them. This provide three important benefits.

First, this new method is significantly faster. You'll no longer have to wait
for an entire font to be generated before resuming your typing.

Second, Pointless is now able to create any character, at any time - even
extended characters and symbols. Unlike previous versions, you'll no
longer have to tell Pointless which characters you want to have available.
Simply type and go!
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Finally, the new character generation method drastically reduces memory
requirements. This means you won't have to be concerned with how
many fonts and how many different sizes you've used.

Automatic Font Adding/Removing

Pointless 2.0 now has the ability to automatically recognize when TrueType
fonts have been added to, or removed from the System!Fonts folder.
When Pointless sees that new TrueType fonts have been placed in the
System!Fonts folder, it will automatically add them to the font list. Or, if
Pointless sees that previously available fonts have been removed from the
System!Fonts folder, it will remove these fonts from the font list.

Using this new feature is easy: all you have to do is copy or delete fonts
from the System!Fonts folder. Pointless takes care of the rest.

Please note that ifyou store fonts in a folder other than System!Fonts or
on separate disks, you will still need to use the Add and Remove options
found in the Pointless Control Panel to perform these operations.
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CHANGES TO THE CONTROL PANEL

Many of the new features contained in Pointless 2.0 are accessible throuoh
its new Pointless Control Panel. The old and new Control Panel are shOl:n
below, followed by an explanation ofnew and changed features.

THREE • NEW FEATURES AND CHANGES

Keyboard Navigation of Font List

System 6users may now select a font in the font list by typing the first
character of the font's name. This really makes it easy to navigate a long
font list!

You'll notice that some of the buttons at the bottom of the control panel
have changed and others have been removed.

~D Pointless"-_
Pointless" 1.0

Copyright 1992 by Rlan Bird
NestCode Softl1are

*:SYSTEH:FOHTS:Chicago

,., fr
Caurier
Courier (Bold)
Geneva
Monaco
Hew York

{}Symbol

@(Remove)[Configure]

( Save Bitmap... )

Old Control Panel

~D=Pointless"-_

Pointless'" 2.0
Copyright 1992 by Rlan Bird

NestCode Software
*:SYSTEM:FOHTS:Chicago

,., fr
Caurier
Courier (Bold)
Geneva
Monaco
He~1 York

{}Sumbol

@(Remove)[ Display]

(preferences) (Save Font)

Pointless2. 0Control Panel

Add

Ifyou store fonts in a location other than the System/Fonts folder, you
may use this button to manually add new fonts. The Add button functions
the same as in previous versions of Pointless. For more details please
consult the Pointless User Manual (pages 33-40). However, please keep in
mind that you may more easily add fonts, under Pointless 2.0, by simply
copying them to your System/Fonts folder.

Multiple-font files (Suitcases)
The Add option has been further enhanced to allow better control of font
files which contain more than one font (called Suitcase files on the
Macintosh). Now, when you add a Suitcase or similar font file from the
Pointless Control Panel, the fonts which were contained in the Suitcase
will appear highlighted in the font list, allowing you to easily see which
fonts were added.
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For instance, ifyou were to add afont Suitcase me
which contained four fonts from the Times family,
the font list would appear with the four fonts
highlighted, as shown at the right.

Ifyou decide that you don't want all of the fonts that were added from the
Suitcase, you may remove the fonts you don't want by holding down the
ope~-apple key while clicking on the font names thatyou want to keep,
leavmg only the fonts to be removed higWighted. Then, a single click on
the Remove button will delete the remaining higWighted fonts.

Select All Button

While in the Add dialog box, you will see a new button, labeled Select
All. Asingle click on this button will select all entries listed in the window.

Remove

This option now allows you to remove multiple fonts at the same time. To
select a font to be removed, click on its name. To select more than one
font, hold down the open-apple key while clicking on additional font
names (this is called command-clicking). You may also select a range of
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fonts, by holding down the shift key while clicking on the last font in the
range.

Once you have selected the desired fonts, click the Remove button. The
removed fonts will be deleted from the font list (but not from your disk).

Configure

This button has been removed from the new Pointless Control Panel, as it
is no longer necessary. Pointless 2.0 automatically generates any character
on demand, making all characters in a font available at any time.

Save Font

This option is identical in function to the previous Save bitmapped...
option in the old control panel. However, we've added a thermometer
indicator which shows the progress of the save operation. For additional
information, please consult the Pointless User Manual (pg. 38-40).
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Display

This new button allows you to view the selected font in two different
ways. To use this feature, simply highlight a font by clicking on it (or. if
you are using GS/OS System 6.0, type the first character of the font '
name), and then click the Display button; you may also double-click a
font to activate this function.

Sizes

By clicking the Sizes radio button at the bottom of the window, you can
see the font in three different point sizes: 12 point, 18 point and 24 point.

I E2"'int
Thu QulckS"1M!J FoxJum~s OverThe lazy Do~

I
Ir~s;Q~ict BroVin Fox Jumps Over The Lazy Dog. I,...24 ",int

The Quick Brown Fox Jumps Over The Lazy Dog,

@Sires OUlchorocters CEJ
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All Characters
Clicking the All Characters radio button will display the entire character
set of the selected font, showing all of the characters in the font, including
special symbols and international characters.

I " # t %& I ( ) t +, • , J 0123456? B9: ; <=) 7
@A8 CDH GHI J KL MNO PQRSTU V\IIX n [\ I A_

• abc def 9hi j kim no pqr stu ywx y 2 II I NO

AA ~ n 00aa aa aB~ H 18 i ) i i n6DO GO UUU0
t' H 9 ' , ~ ®©11' ,. ¢ H. ±S ~ ¥~ ;; LnIT J ' 0 n(90

LI "vfd«l ... AA 0(Ire- _II " , , d YYJ ~ ( J fi fi
t . I II Yo.AE AU i i riD 0, 0U00I • - • • . • . - , -

Keljstnke eQui\lohnt: option "A"

OShe-s @ A11 characters CEJ

While in the All Characters display mode, you may click on any character
to have Pointless display the keystroke equivalent of that character. This is
the key or key combination that you would type to enter that character.
Now it's easy to find just the character you need.
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Preferences

Th.e Preferences option allows you to control two new aspects of the
Pomtless program; the appearance offonts in the Font menu and the
h~dling ofbitmapped fonts. Upon clicking the Preferences button you
will see the preferences dialog window.

Pointless" Preferences
~Font Menu Style-- ~

Bitmapped Fants
@None
o Italic
OBoId
OUutline

r.El Use bitmaooed sizes if available

The Preferences options are described in the follOWing sections. When
you ~ave. finished defining your preferences, you may click the Ok button
to exlt thIS screen.

Font Menu Style

The radio buttons below the Bitmapped Fonts and TrueType Fonts
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headings allow you to control how you'd like the names offonts to appear
in the Font menu. Ifyou want the names ofyour bitmapped fonts to
appear italicized, select the Italic button below Bitmapped Fonts. Or, if
you want the names of your TrueType fonts to appear bold, select the
Bold button below the TrueType Fonts heading.

For instance, with this option, you can assign a different style to your
TrueType fonts, so that you can differentiate them from your bitmapped
fonts at aglance.

Choose font...

I, ,,'

Bookman
Coiro
@~!0m0m
@m!ll1!@~

@@m@wm
rn@iW@G!0m
london
los Angeles
rommmoo
rnl!!ll~m~~
San Froncisco

Font menu with TrueTypefonts in Outline style
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Use bitmapped sizes ifavailable
This option controls how Pointless uses bitmapped fonts when you make
a font request within a program. The check box provides two options.

[gJ Use bitmapped sizes if available

Checked If this box is checked, Pointless will look in the
System;Fonts folder to see if a bitmapped version ofa
font you have asked for is available. IfPointless finds such
a font, and that font is in the exactpoint size you
specified, Pointless will load that font instead of
generating it. This is how Pointless operated prior to
version 2.0.

Unchecked If this box is unchecked, Pointless will use TrueType fonts
exclusively, even when there is a bitmapped font available
in the size requested. Unless you repeatedly use a
specific font, in aspecific size, you will want to leave this
box unchecked.
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